Deadline Dinner
Sigma Delta (’Id, pnifessional journalism society. has announced that
Tuesday. ’March 10, is the deadline
for purehasing tickets to Thursday
night’s Deadline Dinner, to be held in
the f’ollege Union Ballroom.
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Acting President Dr. Hobert Burns
responded yesterday to a pair of demands issued by the United Front
Against War Related Recruiting (UFAWRR).
The UFAWRR had demanded that
corporation recruiters either be forced
to leave the campus or participate in
a debate with members of the UFAWRR.
They also demanded that SJS Psychology Professor Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford be rehired for next year. State
College Chancellor Glenn S. away,
has ruled that Dr. Rutherford should
not be retained.
In response to the demands, Dr.
Burns issued a one page written statement yesterday afternoon.
Dr. Burns cited a State College
Board of Trustees ruling as preventing
any individual college from removing
recruiters from campus.
A meeting is currently scheduled for
next Tuesday at which time Executive
Vice President Dr. William J. Dusel
will attempt to work with UFAWRR
members in arranging a debate for
March 18. The recruiters will be on
campus again March 19-20.
In his statement Dr. Burns expressed
a favorable opinion toward a possible
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Planned Parenthood’s San Jose clinic
are SJS students, crowding out the low
income families for whom it was Intended.
The organization has offered to set
up and run an evening clinic in the
student health center at no cost to
the state besides the use of the building and tables, according to John Lux,
Planned Parenthood member and instructor of an Experimental College
birth control counseling class.
Lux said the group has received encouragement from college officials and
Dr. Thomas J. Gray, director of the
Student Health Services.
However, it has not yet received
word from the chancellor’s office about
whether the clinic can be set up on
campus.
Planned Parenthood is sending a letter to every member of the board of
trustees explaining what they are
trying to do and the need for such
a clinic.
The San Jose clinic has a five-week
waiting list for day appointments and a
six-week list for evening appointments.
The clinic would be located in the
student health center, which is not
used at night.
It would be a first on a state college
campus, according to Lux, who said
that a similar offer was refused at
Sacramento State. There are clinics
at Cal Berkeley and UCLA.
"Our request went through SJS administrative channels in two days but
has taken over two weeks in the chancellor’s office," said Lux.
The group received unofficial word
that the request would probably be
turned down and Lux says, "We want
more than just a ’No,’ we want the
legal reason"
Anticipating refusal, Planned Parenthood is discussing with their regional
and county attorneys the feasibility of
suing the state to show cause why the
clinic cannot be set up.
Lux asserted there are no legal reasons why the chancellor’s office can
refuse. He added that the college and
state would not be responsible for anything which happened in the clinic.
Planned Parenthood would assume full
responsibility.
More than one hundred people have
volunteered to work in the clinic. These
people have to attend a six-hour training session and then show their proficiency as receptionists, interviewers,
method instructors, or doctor’s assistants. Two doctors and two nurses have
also volunteered to work at the clinic.
according to Lux.

debate: "I think that a general exchange of viewpoints on this contravesy could prove very helpful in deciding whether we should attempt to
change college and Trustees’ policy on
this matter."
The statement added that a presidential committee of students and faculty Is in the process of reviewing the
recruitment program and that Dr.
Burns feels the protesters point of view
should be made known to that group.
On the second demand, Dr. Burns’
statement said such action is beyond
our local powers, but that the Academic Council has requested the Chancellor to change his decision.
The statement went on to cite the
growing student and faculty support
for Dr. Rutherford, He chased the statement with the pledge, "I shall carry
our protest to the Trustees and beyond
if necessary."
The UFAWRR presented the demands to Dr. Dusel yesterday afternoon. Dr. Burns was reportedly en
route to a Western College Association
conference at the time.

At a Friday meeting of student organization leaders. A.S. Personnel Officer Randy Kern revealed a four point
program supporting fired SJS psychology professor, Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford.
Kern asked the group to help organize, as Acting President Hobert
Burns termed it, a "cold-bloodly realistic" campaign of political action against
Chancellor Glenn Dumke’s firing of
Rutherford.
The first part of the four point program is the formation of a campus
mobile information groups. On Seventh
St. and throughout campus the plan
calls for information booths, speeches
and informational picket lines, if necessary. This action is to inform the SJS
faculty and students about Durnke’s
threat to campus autonomy.

Tenant Union To Study
Housing Problems, Rent

The demands were presented following a Seventh Street rally and a march
past the College Union and to the
steps of Tower HalL
The text of Dr. Burns statement follows:
Response to petition of "United Front"
Group.

By STAN SCOVEI.L
Daily Staff Writer
The Student Tenants Union stepped
up the tempo of its struggle against
what it terms "unfair and arbitrary"
rent controls Friday, by instituting a
survey that is intended to show the
relation of landlord profits in correlation to the number of renters and the
conditions under which they live.
It is the contention of Mike Buck,
tenant spokesman, that the landowners
are enjoying double benefits under the
present rent control system. He emphasized that in addition to the liberal
tax write-offs for depreciation the owners are also collecting excessive rents
for what he terms "inadequate and
dilapidated" housing.

DEMAND NO. 1
College policy has always provided
for a free and open campus, in recruiting as in the discussion of controversial
subjects. The State College Trustees
have recently established a policy on
open recruiting for all State Colleges.
I understand that plans are being
explored for an open forum on this
question next week. I think that a
general exchange of viewpoints on this
controversy could prove very helpful in
deciding whether we should attempt to
change college and Trustees’ policy on
this matter. A presidential committee
of students and faculty is currently
reviewing our entire recruitment program and should have the benefit of
the protestors’ points of view. If our
local campus government agrees that
we no longer wish an open-campus
policy on recruiting, I shall investigate
the posibilities of making such a change
with the trustees.
DEMAND NO. 2
Regarding the demand for the rehiring of Dr. Rutherford, such action is
beyond our local powers. However, our
Academic Council has already requested the Chancellor to reconsider
his decision, such request being a necessary preliminary to appealing directly
to the State College Trustees to overrule the Chancellor’s action. Student
and faculty groups are organizing a
strong political campaign to correct
what we believe is an unendurable denial of due process and a disregard of
professional judgment in the selection
and retention of faculty. I shall carry
our protest to the Trustees and beyond
if necessary.
Hobert W. Burns

Court Decision:
Campus Press
Free of Control
College presidents cannot censor
campus newspapers ruled U.S. District
Court Judge W. Arthur Garrity Jr. last
month.
The decision was rendered in a ease
involving an article written by Eldridge
Cleaver, information minister of the
Black Panther Party. Cleaver’s article
allegedly contained obscene words.
President James H. Hammond of Fitchbury State College, Boston, Mass., attempted to censor the Cycle, the college newspaper because of the words.
According to recent press reports the
judge said, "having fostered a campus
newspaper the state may not impose
arbitrary restrictions on the matter to
be communicated. Students may not
confined to the expression of those
sentiments that are officially approved."

The second portion of the plan is the
formation of departmental information
groups. Through this plan, information
sheets will be distributed and speeches
will be made in classes. This plan is
meant to thoroughly inform the campus of the issues.
The formation of a community information group is the third portion of
the plan. This group will educate the
college and the noncollege communities
of San Jose to what is termed the
"political action" against Rutherford
that Dumke made.
Near the end of the meeting Dr.
Rutherford entered and said "thanks to
everybody" for their support. When
questioned if he had any suggestions
about how the students could further
help him, Rutherford said he would
rather leave that matter to the students.

GREGORY RAPS
"Agnew’s so dumb he’s the only guy in college who went out on a panty
raid and came back with a lock strap." (See story on page 4.)

OWNERS ’CONCEALED’
"Most of the housing in the community is owned by a few corporations
who try to conceal this fact from its

IBM Employees Discuss
Black Economic Power
For 30 minutes last night, three
Black IBM employees talked about one
kind of Black power in the economy
jobs. And then a special guest, Dick
Gregory, walked into the session and
talked of another kind of Black power
the boycott.
The seminar, entitled "Black Power
in the Industrial Environment," was
actually a probe by the program organizers to find out what Black students were interested in pursuing and
what help were they seeking from professional Blacks after getting out of
college.
"The problem," said Ed Divine, program organizer, "is that the Black
environment produces Blacks who go
to college, then into White industry and
return nothing back to the neighborhood which produced them."
The problem. Divine asserted was
not a lack of willingness of Blacks to
go back, hut lack of knowing how to
do it,
’OVERWHELMED’
"We have the desire to do our own
thing," continued Julius nudely, program organizer and electrical engineer,
"But once we get into the industry,
we are overwhelmed by the complexity
Of the system."
What the speakers proposed to do
was make the potential Black professionals familiar with both the technical
and social complexities of industry, so
that once the students got out of college, they would be able to move about
independently in pursuing their Black
"bag" or "style."
"We’ve got plenty of Black professionals ready to help, hot we need

student feedback," concluded Dudely.
"What do you want to know from
us?" one of the speakers asked the
students.
Someone answered that the best
thing the Blacks in industry could do
for their brothers was to assure them
of jobs after college.
Dick Gregory, dropping in before his
Morris Dailey appearance warned
against the psychological effects of over
patronizing a White economy.
"You’re gonna have kids in a few
years and you gotta start thinking
about them. . ."
’BRAVE WHITE HONKEY’
"When you let your kids go to the
movies, think about what they see.
They see the brave white honkry who
never nins. Nobody’s like that, but your
kid don’t know that."
And on Santa Clans he said:

Beat 11
The San Jose Police Department.
considers Beat 11 I the SJS area) a
problem when it comes to stolen bicycles.
Statistics in the College Digest show
on -campus bicycle thefts in 1969 increasing 25 per cent over 1968, or 75
thefts over 60. The value of losses increased 100 per cent, about $4,780 over
$2,500.
’’Most thefts on Beat 11 involve 10speed hikes," notes Earnest Quinton.
campus security chief, -and many apprehended in connection with them are
juveniles."

"You’re giving a white man credit
for bringing stuff that you shelled out
for."
’THINK BLACK’
"You got to think from a Black point
of view," said Gregory, "Think before
you do something of how this affects
you as a Black."
The way to fight the crushing White
economy, Gregory said, was to boycott.
"This country may be a million dollar operation," he said, "But remember, it functions on nickels and dimes."
"If you think something offends
you, don’t start acting belligerent, just
leave.
"Everytime you walk into a store to
get a Father’s Day card and there
ain’t no Black fathers, walk out.
"Once in the Black community they
see those Whit.e things aren’t selling.
they’re gonna change."

renters," Buck stated. "It is therefore
the intent of this survey to find the
number of individuals in each apartment and then go to the county tax
assessors office where we can find the
legal owners of these apartments."
LOWER RATES
Because, according to Buck, there
is no legal restriction on the amount
of rent an owner can levy, the tenant
union will endeavor to lower the present
rates by confronting the owners with
figures pertaining to their (the landlords) total monthly rent intake in
relation to "inadequate" student accommodations.
Conceding, however, that this method
may not prove to be viable, the
tenants union will continue its present
strike policy of submitting only what
it considers a "fair and reasonable"
rent in light of existing conditions.
Owners have reacted to the Mar. 1
resolution by refusing to accept the
reduced rent figures. Buck stipulated
the procedure invoked by the tenants
union, wherein monthly rent payments
were submitted to the landlords by
registered mail with a return signature
requested.
CHECKS RETURNED
These checks have all been returned,
Buck claimed, because the owners have
refused to accept the re-evaluated payments. With escrow holding forbidden
by law to the tenants union, student
"strikers" must depend on the mail to
attempt payment of rent, Buck asserted.
Buck foresees the owners bringing
"the strikers" to court to show "just
cause" why they should not pay rent.
The tenants union, which has retained
counsel plans to present its case
before the courts in hope of attaining
"rent that is proportional to existing
living conditions."
"We may be breaking the law," Buck
said, alluding to the registered mail
procedure. "but we are not breaking
the law as bad as if we didn’t make
any attempt to pay rent."
The Student Tenants Union will hold
a MSS conference at 1:30 today in the
Almaden R011111 if the College Union.

Problem Area for Bikes
Because hike theft is a misdemeanor,
prosecution is impossible without an
eyewitness.
Quinton said most hikes are stolen
from the dormitory end Seventh Street
areas. When reporting a bike theft,
he recommended "give a complete description down to the scratch in the
fender."
Chief Quinton recommends the following tips as preventative measures:
First, record the serial and license
numbers, the color and make. "Recovery
of stolen property is impossible without positive identification." he said.

"The color or make isn’t good enough."
--Second. have insurance to cover a
theft.
- -Third, lock the hike with a steel
cable.
- Fourth, lock the hike to a rack.
Any bike locked ehuuhere will have
its lock cut by security officers. The
bike will he impounded until the owner
reclaims it.
- Fifth, license the bike. A San Jose
ordinance requires licensing bicycles
within five days after their purchase.
A five-year license costs $1 and may be
obtained at any fire station.
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Editorials

DOC RUTHERFORD

Incoherent Rhetoric
Council’s repeated assaults on the Spartan Daily have not resulted in any
w-troetive solution. but only in incoherent rhetoric and suppression of
Irvedolo.

ridden’’, are !111% ed by the shutting (limn of a free press.
The Daily has criticized the actions of council. but never have we advocated
dot ii iinay with it.
The "Tartan Daily is a human institur . and like all human institutions.
mak,- mistakes. Such mistakes should be pointed out. But closing down a free
an overreact
.
II.
Council were shut down for every mistake it makes. it would rarely
..ii-trtwike criticism of the Daily is welcomed: it is necessary. But
and unconstitutional power-plays cannot be accepted.
i,o iler to preserve a free and responsible. press on campus. a solution must be
IIIto 1141111% r council’s financial control of the Daily.
e suggest that a special subscription fee tif S2 be collected at the beginning of
semuster. and that \ ssowiated Student fees, where the Daily’s allocation
timmall% conies from, be reduced by a like amount.
The Daily wonhl then be assured of a working budget. It would be removed
from undcr the thumb of a political body -- the A.S. Council.
Doe- council really want a newspaper that tloes nothing but heap praise upon
c(iunril’t
Doe- council really want a newspaper that avoids criticism of sensitive issues?
Does council really want a newspaper that reflects only the "official line?"
If council does want these things, then it does not want a real newspaper at all;
il %satth. a propaganda organ.

Campaign The First Step
he departmental campaign to inform students and faculty members of the
circumstances starrounding the firing of Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford is a good idea.
If united action is to be taken. it is necessary for all students to know the issues in% «i%
C011% orations. rallies, mid press conferences are fine, but if the total picture
is too he presented to the student body. it must be done through the classroom.
To those who would say the classr
is not the place for discussing the Rutherford case. we say "where else!" What could be more educational titan an issue
of statew ide importance which originated on this campus?
’Hoe circumstances surrounding the firing are so flagrant that the door is open
tii Ild%
derision overturneol. But if this is to be done, it will take an educeated. united. and responsible stand.
should be taken this week ill every class on campus.

Th, fi rs.I tip

\Iu. lamore Romney. oil,. of Secretary
!loosing and l.rhan ’Development
Romney. is running for the Grand
0,1 Paris GOP nomination for U.S. Senator in Nlichigan.
True. she failed to receive GOP backing
in \lie-Munn. ii gh party leaders tried
three nines 10 reach agreement on a
nominee.
But Mr-. Romney o ill still run and
proabls Si in the nomination through the
priniar in August and has a good
tIgn55
illul
the Senate seat.
i’rrii.ips her campaign slogan o ill be
"Ill hist It George do it." a la the late
allare %hen she ran and was
fleeted Governor of Alabama.
;ill part of the Feminist I?
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Movement throughout the country, or is
an attempt to gain Republican control
of all (onus of government throughout the
flat’ ?
Such a "conspiracy" is not unlikely,
especially- if one looks at the two nominations President Nixon has made to fill Abe
Fortes’ vacated seat on the Supreme Court.

it

CONTROL BY MEMOS
Through such an election, Nixon could
control Michigan politics through Romney,
who could send operational memo(’ daily
II) his wife.
But Mrs. Ronmey isn’t the only distaff
side running for election.
There are sources who say Governor of
Georgia Lester Maddox’s wife is being
groomed through charm courses, etc. in
the event Maddox loses all his attempts at
succeeding himself as governor, as Georgia’s constitut.
forbids self-succession.
So the Democratic party fights back.
But isn’t Maddox as typically Republican as Nix ..... but with a southern flavor?
NOTHING NEW
Though women in politics (even actors
01 polities) he nothing new, perhaps eleetio lit to such high offices by the unexperienced should be questioned.
What political experience does either
Mrs. Romney or Mrs. Maddox have except
quietly listening to their husband’s politieal problems? None.
Though the blame for much of the U.S.
problems belong to the old guard, new
inexperienced) blood is not the answer.
Legal loopholes such as running for office so one’s husband can control the office is highly questionable.
What is happening is legal, but then
supposedly so is the U.S. involvement in
undeclared wars in ’Vietnam and Laos.
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"Now let this be a lesson: If I do it once, I can do it again,
and again, and again, and .. ."

Guest Room

’Inexcusable, Irresponsible Act’
l’AXTON
By ii
A.S. Public Relations
The academic crisis now facing the college is a serious threat to all of its. The
firing of Dr. Rutherford is an inexcusable
and irresponsible act on the part of Chancellor Dunike.
Not only is the Rutherford action an
usurpation of local departmental hiring,
firing and tenure jurisdiction, but a real
threat to academic freedmn. If the Chancellor’s action is allowed to stand, no controversial professor’s job is safe. Furtherstrike
more, the terms of last year’s
agreentent have been violated. Under the
agreement, all striking professors were to
be rehired without loss of tenure or of
position.
Dr. Rutherford must be rehired and re.
turned his tenure or the academie accreditation of SJS is in danger.
There are still peaceful channels open.
Important groundwork must be laid and
support gained to reverse Diunke’s
fortunate decision.
The Associated Student organization has
responded to the situation and is working
in conjunction with Academic Council to
provide the most effective direction for
our movement.
Student government called a special
meeting of all students Thursday afternoon. Approximately 250 students attended
this meeting where they were urged to go
to class and talk to other students to gain
support.

A.F.T.

Randy Kent. A. S. persemnel select; ...1 officer, gave out information for a letter.
writing campaign. A sample letter and
the addresses of the trustees were also distributed among the crowd.
The letter-writing campaign is probably
one of the most effective ways of forming
a coalition against the Chancellor’s action.
Mage argued that the students have only
a week to take action on the decision.
As students it is up to you to write a
letter or phone an influencial person you
know. Organizations such as the ladies
club, the Rotary, labor unions, and other
community clubs need to know the "real"
situation.
This is a situation that demands grass
roots pressure from all segments of the
state. Vt e have the time to build a coalition. Academic freedom and local autonomy are vital to all of us.
We can’t sit by and allow our quality
of education to be lessened. Unless we, as
concerned students. act now. the type of
education or will he receiving its the future will be inadequate.
Our professors should not be intimidated
because of their political and philosophical
ideas.
Get involved! Come into the A.S. offices
on the third level of the College Union
and find out what the issues are and what
you can do now.

Thrust and Parry

Rutherford; Gross Verbosity
’Deafening Silence’
Editor:
Over the last several months, the phrase
"silent majority" has become a basic part of
some of our national dialogues with -the voice
of silence" speaking loudly to Richard Nixon
and Spiro Agnew.
Events on the state college campuses over
the next few weeks may well find Governor
Ronald Reagan and Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke incorporating this phrase into their
vocabularies to explain some of our present
campus realities. Will they be able to depend
upon the "silent majority" of state college and
university faculty? I make no predictions.
That is, almost no prediction. Only one can
be made with any certainty. If they are silent
now, the sounds of silence in the future will
he deafening.
This has become self-evident in the case of
Associate Professor Eldred Rutherford of Psychology in the period of one month. He has
been stripped of tenure, and then fired (effective June, 19701 by Chancellor Dumke, who in
doing has overruled three faculty committees,
and the Acting President of San Jose State.
It is very difficult indeed to dodge the issues
of tenure and campus autonomy with reference
to this case. The next time you hear a pro-

fessor talking about tenure, or campus autonomp, you might iisk him what he’s doing about
it. And, if you don’t hear a professor talking
about it, perhaps you should ask him why.
Murray M. Whitaker
Porfmsmor of SocioloRY

Verbal Pollution
Editor:
SJS Survival Faire was indeed very successful: however, didn’t they forget to include
man’s most potent enemy -- verbal pollution?
Vice President Agnew’s recent statement defining the Chicago Seven as "societal misfits"
can be classified with statements made by
other intellectuals, namely General Hershey
who called demonstrators "dirty and runnynosed kids," and Dr. Max Rafferty, who referred to SJS as a "cesspool."
One often wonders how Spiro Agnew became an authority on "societal misfits:" how
General Hershey became an authority on
"dirty and runny -nosed kids:" and how Max
Rafferty became an authority on "cesspools."
I think that they all must ive nutting us on.
WIIYI/IP SillVatore
t,:tAd 1 201,811,1.0106

"Iley., Buster!** Freddy cried. huffing
and puffing like an to erweight hamster.
Chamellor Glenn S. Dunike has just
gone and fired your favorite professor,
Doc Rutherford. for leading that studentfaculty strike last year on this campus!"
lifted Isis head. "I
Buster Ball
II ght the SJS Personnel C ..... mince already had decided to rehire Rutherford
for another year, and that Pres. Hobert
Burns had confirmed the action! How
could Dumke fire him?"
"1 It’ just went and (lid it." snarled Freddy. "Went right over Burns’ head, too!"
"That’s hash" replied Buster. "What are
you going to do?"
"Riot. man!" said Freddy, ’’Strike! Close
this school down! Take to the streets!
What are yOU going to do?
Buster Balloon thought long and hard.
As President of the campus MOTHERS
Club I Middle of the Bowlers), he couldn’t
do anything violent like making an obscene phone call to Dunike or storming
his office ... for those tactics just weren’t
used by MOTHERS.
"I (Immo yet," he replied. "I guess I
want to do what’s best for Doc Rutherford
and for this campus I mean its a bad, bad
thing when the college President gets the
ler him. And when a
rug pulled front
basically good human being like Rutherits, it’s en. I’ll
ford gets taken away fr
worse!"
"... That’s right Buster," urged Freddy.
"That’s why we’ve got to riot and shed
not to forblood, man. It’s the only way
get the fact that we can use this Rutherford incident to suck the liberals and
those middle-of-the-road toads into our
anti-everything, ’revolution now’ bag!"
MIDDLE POWER
Buster Balloon cast a thin-eyed glance
at his rebelloos roomie. "Watch, what you
say about my people, Freddy. The middle
holds the power and don’t you forget it!"
He leaned back in his chair.
"No," he said. "I’ve got another idea.
Two ideas. First of all, Doc Rutherford is
going to need some financial backing.
Sotne bread. He’s got a wife and four kids
one of them crippledand what with
the money he lost during and after the
strike last year, plus the legal battle he’s
got to wage now, it’s going to cost him
several thousand dollars before it’s all
over.
"Secondly, both he and Acting President Burns are going to need support from
everybody who believes that some form of
injustice has been committed by the Chancellor.
"Governor Reagan and Dr. Dumke and
even the voters out there have got to
realize a serious mistake has been made
and that maybe the Chancellor’s action
should be reconsidered...
"... Yeah," growled Freddy. "Like, why
not issue a list of non-negotiable demands
calling for . .."
". . . Nope!" intermitted Buster. "No
demands: that’s exactly what they expect
us to do. Riot and make demands. No ...
we MOTHERS have got to do something
different, something unexpected. Something imaginative, like when those Survival Faire cats buried that can and got
everyone aroused."
WHERE ARE THEY?
went
And that’s when Roster Ball
"Hnumminn ..... n." and said, "I’ve got it!"
For lie had just realized ihat he wasn’t
the only concerned tl 1)111 ER sitting
arouuuuul feeling helpless and oishing something positive could be done for Doc Rutherford and Hobert Burns and the campus.
Where are all the "silent"
MOH
Mo-rh ii. ItS %% hen you really need them?
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or inter
national issues. Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45 -space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty
or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters which
are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal attack.
Th. editor ..... ves th right to edit or cut letters to
conform to spac limitations and to cease publication
of letters dealing with subjects he bellows hwre been
exhausted.

Budget Cuts To Hurt
Commitment Program
Nit hi mit
It
it.dj MInoriths

1-k111,.,

tt uutd
Imagine yourself ’ aisaut
graduate from high sehool with
no ambition or encouragement
to continue your education. Then
someone not too much older than
yourself opens op a whole new
direction for you: college.
This is essentially what happens in the College Commitment
Program (CCP); Chicano and
Black college students recruit.
counsel and help minori0 high
school students.
CCP started alsiut two years
ago under the Educational Opportunity Program , EOP. to It
minor,,t. high school slur:lents
know that college a as available
to them, and money and poor
grades need not keep them out
of school, according to Rosamaria
Gomez, Chicano CCP coordinator.
STUDENT COUNSELORS
At first the proeram nad Iwo
purpuis,,i to recruit high Aflux,1
at
to SJS. and provide financial alt for those FOP students oho did not qualify me
grants. Under work-study, EOP
students became junior counselors, but it turned ma au be mole
than that. It car’ ...lIcge students an ppm road
i itulik in
their communiaN. Soon the EDP
students became involved in eounseling with home moblems as
well as school problems.
C.CP workers a ru
u.
,
to work at the
hours a week, but te
Miss Gomez, the slod.a:
ot
a lot of their own t
a nine -to -lire type i, u. "
.,
the young CC!’ roil linator.
"sometimes things come up and
the high school at
look tr
their (’Cl’ representatives fig
help and advice."
The largest prigaem 0,,. (’Cl’
worker’s come tit.

Judge Not
Forgotten
Superior Court
S. (Margin ha ten. The Chi, ue
citing Commit I.
.1.11 calling
for his remit al It
bench
Charrio 1.. it: conti
i
who lia 4,0 1. HMV ;,11,111"
various el
iii
marks mad
(
. 11
in his court.
A march from tb.
County Fai luau
ii!
rally in St. .1.01,
,
held March 25 a, a (.
lion of the committe ,
for Chargin, ard as t uu
..:
nationwide demand fiti
Ifl nvestigation of the judieial system.
a,’
The committee fe ’ t’..se
true justice in the r
and that
this dentundriuu,.
which is not strictly a Cl,
movement, should es.’ th
rnentation of sari,
1
has been in control iii!: 1,1
ent Chicano entertainers in the
hope that some will app!.ar
the nruih. Assemblymen Ales
Garcia and Willie Brown will
speak at the rally.
The committee charged Ill,’
news media with a conspiracy of
silence in the matter
of the
pickets around Suprii or C’ourt in
protest of Judge (Margin remaining on the bench.
In a letter to Pope Paul, the
committee called for (Margin’s
excommunication from the Catholic Churvh, ehareing that (Margin is a racist and that he advocates genocide.

it

111,

si110015.

the administ rat I.,11
"IrS a conflict ol direction and
guidance." sahl Miss Gomez, "the
administrations have different attitudes. Many times the students
agree with their CCP representatives
but
the administration
itt a snt. We just try to he quiet
and do our job on the campus
know that the schools have
ills iplinary
outlook on its
t’idenis. so we try not to rock
I he bora "
a CCP seems to be doing
I i alt school students who
’,ever would have con 1.1’,..1 a college education are
rhu., enrolled at SJS and junior
usiqe ais. At first, many of the
high school students seemed skeptical of their junior counselors.
but then realized the CCP workers were there to help them. "The
tio-al thing aliout CCP is that the
student doesn’t become just a
nicolor hecause of the personalism between the college and
high school student."
ENTHUSIASTIC AND POOR
Joe Sot , i the only Chicano
C( ’P worker it ho isn’t assigned to
a high school: he works solely in
the
ommunit:i recruiting sin to go hark to school. Ac, ’ ,to Soto, he recruits
tie from fruitpickers to
i-mers, rind "anyone who is
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Contribtitions will he averaged
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News Review

Nixon Defends Involvement I
I’omplled from

Future space use in the College Union ...tallies a
Was the
discussium

major

brow

at

last

week’s College Union Board of
Governors rCUBGI meeting.
The

Board

action

but

proposals

took

did
before

no

definite

discuss

several

appointing

a

t’, .
The President said there are
no American combat troops in
Laos anti his administration has

The space in question is the
empty area adjacent to the bowlCUBG Chairman Steve Lieut.arm, suggested that

the games

area ping pong tabl,s he moved
into the area, with the current
area occupied by the ping Pong
tables being used for additional
billiard tables.
BAR OR PRINTING AREA
It was also suggested that the
empty space be used for additional

bowling lanee

to at
-corn -

module the special needs of handicapped and blind students.

other

Other suggestions included putting a bar in the area, or pro-

are being slowly edged out, and

viding facilities to print a news-

again the poor students will suf-

paper.

Blacks

and

fer." concluded the CCP coordi-

In other action concerning the
games area, the Board received

nator.

Bof A Ad Encounters
Mixed Reaction Poll
Its Ki.:N’r KURTZ
special to the Daily
QUESTION: Do you afire.. with the stand taken hy- Rank of
AmerleaI., tit advertisement In the Friday Spartan Daily?
Brine Itozenhart, Junior. Photojournalism major, Calgary,
Canada:
agree with the stand against violence, as it is the last
means of accomplishment; They shouldn’t have turned it into
an advertisement, as it destroyed the thought."
Tim Allen, Junior, Conservation major, Ventura, Calif.
"Self-righteous arrogance and a blatant dare."
Tim Duffy, Senior, Social Science major, South San Francisco:
"It came across well, but I don’t agree with the advertising
at the end. The article should have been written before any
thing happened. It should have included what the police did or
what the trustees will do to the students."
(Henn NIah, Sophomore. Civil Engineer, Oakland, Calif.:
They tried to appeal to the conscience of America. I originally overlooked the article, thinking that it was just another
one of those hank advertisements for interest rates and loans."

and stated that he was asking
the Soviet Union and Britain to
help restore peace in that coun-

ter.

unable to finance their education

"Chicanos,

President Nixon. in a 3,000word speech delivered Friday in
Key Biscayne, Fla.. defended
American involvement in Laos

committee to look into the mat-

ing alley.

It sounds troml. But according
to Miss Gomez, the recruiting
role of CCP is no longer valid,
as far as bringing students to
this eampos, at least. "With the
new cutbacks Governor Reagan
has imposed. the Chicanos will
only have between 50 to 100 openings for the fall. We have already
interviewed 1000 high school students recruited by CCP who are
hoping to go to college. We provided students with a dream, and
now Reagan has emptied that
dream for them," Miss Gomez
stated.

A Makin’. Dare

a report from Barry Hondas,
games area manager, concerning
billiards and bowling income
since the College Union opened.
The bowling lanes have brought
in $19,533.53 or an average of
$140.69 per day, while the billiards operations have netted
$18,615.40 or $132 each day.
SNOriGER

IS OUT

Bongos also announced plans
10 install two more pocket billiards tables in the games area
while trading in one of two
snooker tables, neither of which
receive very much use.
The Board also assumed responsibility for operating expenses of the Music Listening
Room, while the College Union
Program Board I CUPB I will
fund the Art Gallery.
The CUBG Charter was also
presented at the meeting for approval of the Board hut action
%vas delayed at least until the
next meeting.

no plans
troops.

for

introducing

such

Presenting figures, Nixon
stated there are currently 1,040
Americans, both civilian and service personnel in Laos, but only
616 of these are government employees.
The chief executive explained
U.S. air operations in Laos saying their first priority is to hinder the flow of North Vietnamese
troops and supplies across the
Ho Chi Minh Trail where it
erosses through Laos.
"In addition to air operations
on the Ho Chi Minh Trail," he
said. "we have continued to carry
Out
reconnaissance flights in
northern Laos and fly combat
support missions for Laotian
forces when requested to do so
by the Royal Laotian government."
A high White House official
said that U.S. air casualties over
Laos had not exceeded 300 during
all six years of military involvement. He estimated that about
100 planes and helicopters had
been lost during that time.
He also said that the actual
number of military men in the
country is 228.
Naming peace the highest priority of his administration, Nixon
said he dispatched letters Fridtty
to Soviet Premier Alexie Kosygin and British Prime Minister
Harold Wilson, who are cochairmen of the conference responsible’
for maintaining the 1962 Geneva
accords on Laos.

Secret Fund
A federal grand jury, which has
alleged a murder-for-hire plot behind
the slaying of Joseph
Yablonski, says the United Mine
Workers had a secret committee
which maintained a $20,000 fund

At6.01.1al..11

Press%

Till.
acnut jurN, Ii’) iL to determine who financed the Yablonski slayings, iodic ...al a sixth
person last Thursday, Dillard
Couch. 56, a retired miner from
Bledsoe. Ky.
Couch is accused of perjury
when he testified earlier about
two checks. totaling $935, hi. received from the committee.
UMW District 19 field representative ’William Prater said,
"I’m sure they’re trying to insinuate the cheeks may have been
used for the murder fund "

Prater said checks Couch received were to pay his expenses
as a committee member.

More Pickets
:Members of railroad shruperaft
unions throughout California continued to man picket lines at
outdo’. railroad freight yartis despite a federal court injunction.
Five hundred eniployees formed
pitiket lines at the Los Angelo:
Southern Pacific switehyard Friday, joining workers in liosevill.
and Sacramento who had set up
pickets last Thursday.

Judge revokeul Seale s
thiee.)ear ’,nitration on a (sin %lethal ,J1 l’alTing a shotgun in
front of the Hall of Justice,
st.ding that Seale’s stntence for
,00tenipt in the Chicago riot
conspiracy ttial was sufficient
giounds ra: reoeation.

Oily Alaska
Seoul slick,
lm.l

hI1

I ..

tioad

"It is admirable that they will stand against tyranny and
nihilism in order to perpetrate the law and order of the corn mu lily."
Mike Boehme, Senior, Aeronautics major, Belmont, Calif.:
-I am in complete agreement with the article, as I am against
violent mariner’s of change in America. The article does appeal
to the silost majority, with its stand against violence"

Randy Kern. A.S. personnel selection offieer, or apply in the A.S.
office 011 the third level of the
College Union. Interviewing will
continue till 4 p.m.
According to Kern, 30 to 35
St udents have applied for the two
gradtholl anti three upper division
posts. The only requirement is

form suitable for publication with I
the Idle in capital letters, stage
direct Ions underlined. name of
charaeters underlined twice, and
with correct punctuation. Rail,
plays must be submitted in standard form.
In order to he eligible for the
Phelan Awards, I he applicant
must be enrolled as a full-time
student with at least six and onetilt ’rails during the spring AM,Bot h undergraduate and
...t,.,te students may enter.
VI contributions must he 01’114,I,I I, unpublished works submit ted
tlie English Department office, ’
FO 102 lir fore 5 p.m., April 3.
Contact the English Department for more information,

that students must he in clear
academic standing with at least
a 2.0 CPA.
Five students will be recommended by the personnel selection committee to A.S. President
James Edwards for appointment
and then the appointments will
come before student council for
approval at Wednesday’s meeting.
Applications are also being accepted for Undergraduate Studies
and Graduate Studies committees,
Academic Fairness Committee,
Housing, Student Opinion Poll
and Rally committees.

JET CHARTERS
AND

MORE

Seale Ref usd
NIunicipal Court Juidge .1 to,’ uu
G. Kennedy refused a request iI
Black Panther leader
Scale’s attorney for it 30-11:o
of extradition to Connecticui
murder charge.
The court allowed a dela., itntil 5 p.m, today for Seal,.
torney to make a new fe.lei al
appeal.

rd4ce/ die
,1#((/4d Vie r:1
Because
of vaginal odors.
Smart women are using

MY
OWN.

..

Artists, Advertisers
and Students
Black -light Oil Paintings
Demonstration, Si Mary
Ann Gardens, March 10,
11, 12, 13, Lincoln Ave.
Shown from 7:30-10-0
p.m. Admission 53.50. For
more info. Call Odessa
Fouta 294-3207.

Hygienic
Deodorant
Spray made
for the outer
vaginal area.

.f"

A rwilable
nt cleansing
Ittles.

NEW WAY
TO PAINT
The New Gneration
of Acrylics

Acrylic -Polymer
Artists’ Colors
with
superior
brushability

CECINE BUNN
will be in the

cpaPtatt gook41ove
"IN THE COLLEGE

UNiON’’

to demonstrate the versatiliiy
of the new age of acrylics:
1{0111111 Trip
LONDON OR AMSTERDAM
Depart. New York $199.00
Dept. S.F., Oak., L.A. $289
Confect,
LOIS DICKENSON
Bldg. BB
315 S. Ninth Street
Ai.aliable only to CSC students. faculty
II?<;:osanu’lla TrAr eirnTaen"ra fr,;:n" tsw,t1
mortars meals. Sponsored by Associated
Students of Sit thougls
STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.

VANGUARD
No. 100 Set

cpaptait
gook4tore

1.41.

tu
A Southern Pacific
said movement of freighi
slowed
had
because of tin,,
but "as of this moment, th.dui
no delay in passenger 11’,111.

A GREAT

STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.

I.
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Vanguard !Artists’ Colurs are all cur
colors micro ground with no fillers c.
extenders. 40 intense colors that offer
complete flexibility of expression ...
oil techniques, watercolor, tempera,
casein, collage, etc. Thin with water,
dry waterproof ... cleanup quickly
with water. New protective metal
tubes with overture caps. 2 and 4 65
or, tubes, pints, quarts and gallons.
Can be intermixed with all brands of
polymers and water -based materials,:
Vanguard T... from ftte
makers of SPEEDBALL PRODUCTS,

11

long

01f

Deadline Today To Apply for Posts
On Student Council, Committees
’I’ stay is the la- t (lay to apply
for student council positions. Interested students should contact

bait

b.. I.

1511111e.

Diane Daley, Junior, Drama and Humanities major, Saratoga,

Phelan Literary Contest Welcomes
Various Writing Style Contributions
Prizes totaling $1,650 will he
offered in the Phelan Literary

Space Use
Discussed
By CUBG

en thusiac41, abow a better edoeat ion.’
"I usually recruit one or two
students a week." explained the
CCP worker.
’Through high
school records. I look up students
who have graduated within the
past few years, They’re usually
working, and it’s usually a poor
paying job I talk to them first:
once I’ve convineed them to continue their education I help them
fill out applications to the state
or junior colleges"

si.P4IIT IN’ 11 17,Y--11

Monday March 9, 1970

Wednesday March 11
11:30 am to 1:30 pm
All Vanguard Merchandise discounted
Spartan Bookstore

25o

at

Art Classes
On Extension
semester by the SJS Extension
Services.
"Ceramic Art of Raku," a twoday art class, is scheduled for
April 15 and 25. The one-unit
course will meet in Room 235 of
the Industrial Arts Bldg.
A three -unit class in exploration and projects in painting and
sculpture began Feb. IS.
Additional information is available at the Extension Services
Office..

ERTAINMENT
4SPARTAN

DAILY

Monday, March 9, 1970

Go West, Young Man’

It Took 27 Years But He Made It
Hy STEVE SWENSON
Daily Entertainment Writer
It took 27 years of continual
westward movement, but Howard
Burman, assistant professor of
drama, has crossed the continent and joined the faculty of San
Jose State.
This is not to say that when
Burman was born in Brooklyn he
had deep yearning to teach at
SJS, but things just turned out
that way.
Although remaining a loyal
Dodger fan ithat is until they
turned traitors and moved to Les
Angeles I, Burman moved west to
Yankee territory, the Bronx.
Then Burman decided to head
west and go to a surprisingly
little known school called Willmington College in Ohio. It had
about 700 students and its football team didn’t score one point
all year. But Burman said it har;
a good work-study program with
three days work and three days
school. He had a job of peeling
frankfurters to finance his college,
Then Burman attended Ohio
State where he received his BA.
In drama. Burman is now in the
process of completing his dissertation and plans to get his dootorate this summer.
CHANGING INTERESTS
To transport Burman from
Ohio to California will need a
little explanation. When he began his college career, his main
interest in drama was designing
sets.
As a designer, Burman is presented with the problem of determining what the show is about,
what it is saying, and then trying to relate that to visuals in
shape, size, color and maybe
sound.
The last set he designed was
"Patience" by Gilbert and Sullivan. "What it said to me was
kindergarten kids playing," Burman said. His central image was

1

Dick Gregory Packs ’Em In!

Two art classes are offered this

blocks and redness and from this
he designed the stage.
Burman said that "The theater
is a collaborate of art form. A
set should work with the script
and should help to create a feeling or mood that the script is trying to convey. Yet, it shouldn’t
call attention to itself."
About a year ago, Burman
changed his prime interest to
theater history and drarnatie Iit’
erature. To concentrate in tins
area, he had to find a Luiz,
school that is capable of including theater history in its curriculum.
San Jose State had an opening
in this field and so Burman journeyed to the Pacific Coast to take
the job.
’THEATER AS AN ART FORM’
Burman feels that it is useless
to study pure theater history.
"You can relate the great ages
to the times, Hopefully, we can
tell more about the Greek mind
from reading Aristophanes. Euipides and Sophocles than we can
by reading the records of their
government," Burman said.
He also believes that the
theater as an art form can tell
us much about a given period
and the pciople of that periikl.
"The theater deals more with
people than any other art form.
Burman added.
The fact that theater history is
also a help in recreating historical shows which is another reason for Burman’s interest in lb,.
subject. "To have a better understanding of ’Oedipus Rex,’" Burman explained, "it would be perhaps better to know how it was
done originally, what the situation was at the time of its inception and what Sophocles had
in mind."
Another one of Burman’s interests is play -writing. He has had
several plays produced at Ohio
State and the University of Dayton.

Burman has been recommended
for an O’Neill Fellowship. He is
working on a full length play to
be produced in Connecticut. Professional actors will perform in
his work to be done sometime
next summer.
This, of course, will mean that
he’ll have to go back to the East
Coast again.

KSJS
News Log
6:110 N I. W S LI S E . Doug
Freeman and Sheldon
Wong bring you up-todate on world, national
and local news.
6:10 SPARTAN SPECTRUM.
6:25 FOCUS. Devoted to a
discussion of current
journalistic ethics with
Doug Freeman, Judy
RTNC EdiMentor,
tor, and Spartan Daily
Editor Bob Brackett.

By KEN COSTA
Daily Feature Editor
An overflow crowd jammed
Morris Dailey auditorium Thursday night to hear SJS scholar-in residence Dick Gregory "tell it
like it is and like it oughta be."
The crowd waited impatiently
for more than a half hour while
five or six frustrated humans and
one malfunctioning microphone
battled to a stand-off. Then Gregory stepped onto the stage and
everyone forgot about how long
they had to wait.
He began the program, which
roars of
alternately brought
laughter and shouts of "right on,
brother," with a commentary on
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew.
"That cat is so dumb," Gregory explained, "that he was the
only guy in college to go on a
panty raid and come back with
a jock strap.
"One think I like about Agnew," he added, "is that he’s
consistent. I expect him to go on
TV and call Nixon a honky."
Gregory then turned to Nixon
and stated that the President is
the best barometer of the state
of the nation. "When the Senate
refused to confirm Haynsworth,
Nixon just dug deeper into the
barrel . . . and came up with
Carnswell. Out of 200 million
People in this country, Carnswell
was the most honest and ethical
man he could choose."
STARS AND SWASTIKAS
Gregory then warned that this
choice "may backfire on the
White racist system that made
the decision.
"Remember that nigger law
they passed about crossing state
lines to incite riots?" he asked.
"That law was designed to catch
the Stokely Carmichaels and H.
Rap Browns," he added, "but it
backfired. The first time it was

Careening, Agonizing ’Derby’
Epitomizes Misery of Life
Its JERRY liOKESH
Special to the Daily
A careening, agonizing. 10 minute foot race called "The Derby"
compounds and epitomizes the
misery of life for the marathon
dancers of the 1930’s in Sidney
Pollack’s "They Shoot Horses,
Don’t They?"
"The Derby." just one of the
schemes of a heartless, dance hall
owner IGig Young), is another
way to draw crowds to the marathon dance contest, around which

Should a College Graduate
Consider SALES?
We think so!
There are hundreds of exciting careers. Marketing is one, a dynamic one, and
probably the major stepping stone to civic and business leadership.
Al Xerox, our people are more than sellers of graphic communications equipment. They have knowledge of marketing strategy and insight as to how Xerox
copiers, copier/duplicators and related equipment can meet the needs of
modern business. They have a healthy regard for the importance of document
flow and its implementation in every size and type company. They are able to
advise businessmen at all levels on their present needs and to reasonably forecast future developments. Their thinking is business systems oriented, for this
is the wave of the future. That’s why we require a college degree.
We have openings at various locations throughout the Western United States.
After comprehensive product and sales training, you’ll become part of the
dynamic picture at Xerox, where operating revenues have increased from $40
million in 1960 to over $1395 million In 1968, and employment has grown from
approximately 3,000 people in 1960 to over 30,000 currently.
Excellent salary and incentive compensation in addition to comprehensive
benefits including profit sharing.

The Xerox Representative is coming to campus

THURS. & FRI., MARCH 19 & 20

the plot of "Horses" revolves.
Young’s whole idea of life is to
produce a show of misery, so the
depressed people of the thirties
can escape their own wretched
lives and problems.
STARDOM DESIRED
The real show, the dancers, exhibit numerous personalities and
reactions to the frenzied world
of their existence. To win is to
be $1500 richer or simply to be
discovered by one of the movie
producers who frequent the marathon. Jane Fonda, playing a
plastic Jean Harlow who lives in
her make-up, desires only the
latter, stardom.
But Gloria iSusannah York),
wants nothing. She is just in the
contest, determined and disillusioned. Like "The Derby," her
life is 10 minutes of speed and
back to the same old game, more
hours and more days.
BLISTERING FEET
Although this whole film is a
depressing scene with Gig Young’s
voice, like the siren constantly
blaring, "Youser, youser . . . a
prize of $1500," it should be experienced by those plagued by
life. Young, Jane Fonda, Susannah York, and Michael Sorrazin
all danced their feet into blisters
to give the audience this slice of
life. The least that anyone could
do is to sit back and enjoy their
fine performances. But if you are
ready for more than actors dragging around a dance floor, find
out if "They Shoot Horses, Don’t
They?"

RENAULT*
New 1969 Renault 10
Demonstrators from

$1,595

See your Placement Director for details and to arrange an appointment. Or.
you may write directly to Employment Manager. Xerox Corporation, 2200 E.
McFadden Avenue, Santa Ana, California 92705,

XEROX
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M &

used it caught sv% cci Vinte i.;os
and only one Black one."
The civil rights leader-authorcomedian then commented that
the trial of the Chicago 8 didn’t
even compare favorably with Hitler’s regime.
"The only difference between
this country and Nazi Germany."
he added, "is that we have stars
on our flag and they had a swastika."
Other comments by Gregory
include: On patriotism: "Today’s
patriots do nothing but wave
flags. If Washington and Jefferson had wasted that much time
hanging around flags we’d be
speaking with British accents."
OVATION AND DONATION
On genocide: "Some of my
brothers say that Whites are.
fixin’ to practice genocide. Shows
how dumb some niggers are.
Whites already did it to the Indians. Now they’re just expanding their scope."
On narcotics: "Operation Intercept was designed to stop marijuana and yet nothing is dune
about heroin. That’s because the
administration figures kids on
grass will tear up the country.
but the kids on heroin will just
tear up themselves."
On racism: "You can understand just how sad a racist nation is when it goes crazy by
watching teachers tell Indian
kids that Columbus discovered
America."
After receiving his usual standing ovation, Gregory asked the
audience to donate toward the
$2,500 promised to Black students
during Survival Faire.
"I don’t ask others to do things
that I won’t," he concluded, and
with that deposited $100 into the
fund,

STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
375 S. Market St.
286-6500
Free Body Estimates

.

By WALT YOST
Entertainment Col
The Cost of Campus Entertainment and Culture
Determining what is entertaining or culturally beneficial for SJS
students is no easy task. Tastes range for a night at a topless night
club to a quiet visit to the Triton Art Museum.
This year the College Union Program Board ICUPB) will spend
more than $70,000 ($65,000 from AS. funds) to present a. variety of
entertainment and enlightenment for the SJS campus.
Some students have complained that the CUPB spends too much
on rock music and ignores other sounds. Others object to money being
spent on "boring" speakers.
A breakdown of the CUPB expenses for 1969-70 gives a good indication of where the money is being spent.
Over $30,000 goes to the Performing Arts series, which so far this
year has included such diverse performers as Buddy Guy, Nina Simone, Jose Greco. and the Committee Workshop.
The largest sums went to Miss Simone and the Romanian Madrigals la choral group) ----$3,500 each. Cannonball Adderly cost $2,500
and Jose Greco and his feet $1,500. At the bottom of the scale were
the piano duo of Edith Henrice and Hans -Helmut Schwarz ($350).
SEVERAL SELLOUTS
Most of the performers work in the College Union with a seating
capacity of 800. Several acts had sellout crowds
- Nina Simone,
Jose Greco, and the Alvin Ailey Dancers. However, according to
Mary Hudzikiewicz, CUPB director, most audiences were less than
two-thirds full.
The Forum speakers (total expense $5,0001 seem to be mostly
throw-ins. They’re obviously of limited appeal. So far this ’year
they’ve included people like Sean O’Faolain ($8801 and lecturer John
Lotz ($501.
A look at the bands that have played verifies the claim that they’re
heavily rock oriented. Lee Michaels was the biggest name and the
most expensive i$3,0001. Local groups like A. B. Skhy and Cold
Blood cost under $1,000, Ticket sales allayed some of these costs.
What about musical variety at dances? Rhythm and blues followers
had the Watts 103rd St. Band and Charlie Musselwhite. Countrywestern music was virtually ignored.
ACOUSTICAL PROBLEMS
Other allocations include $9,000 to the Union Art Gallery and
$3,000 to films, the most prominent being Jean-Luc Godard’s "Sympathy for the Devil," which opened in the Ballroom yesterday and
will be repeated today and tomorrow.
An annoying problem that has arisen concerns (lie acoustics in
the Ballroom. You can clearly hear the bowling alley noise downstairs. When a rock band is playing it isn’t noticeable, but when less
amplified performers like pianists are on stage, complaints are common. Mrs. Hudzikiewicz says acoustical tile will be installed in the
next few weeks. Also, air vents in the Ballroom (where noise seeps
ml will be closed.
In general, the CUPB presents a broad spectrum of entertainers.
In fact, considering its relatively modest working sum of $70,000, the
CUPB often present the best entertainment in town. Which really
isn’t saying a helluva lot for San Jose,

JAPAN

’899

Price includes Oakland/Tokyo roundtrip via jet charter flight based on
100% occupancy), firstrlass hotels,
train and motor coach Japan travel,
transportation and admission to Expo
’70, extensive sightseeing, guides,
baggage handling, tips, transfers, etr,
Hong gong oottonat. land arrange.
merits operated by:

HOWARD TOURS
OF OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
I Institute of International
Studies; 922 Grand Avenue, Oahlane,
CA 94610

Shewver

Imagine telling Indians Columbus discovered America."

For What It’s Worth

SUMMED 4 COLLEGE CREDITS
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE
In depth vacation enjoyment and stody
of Japan’s history, politics, economics,
education, religion and arts. SFSC pr,
lessor administers classes, but lectures
are by leading Japanese educators.
Enroll far cred,t or as auditor, and re
quest pass Jail or alphabetical grades.

FREE lube with
oil & filter change
We service both
Domestic & Import cars

rh, to by Ch..
".

’One Plus One’
To Premiere
The world premiere of Jean
Luc Godard’s controversial fnm,
"One Plus One." 1the original,
uncut version of "Sympathy for
the Devil" shown at SJS earlier
this week) will be held at the
Palace Theatre in San Francisco
March 11-13.
Tiekets tire $2 and are available at the Odyssey Record Shop
in San Mateo and at the Stanford
Box Office in Palo Alto. Advance
sales begin today. Tickets for
larger gtsittps may also be reserved hy eithing Sypko Anitrae
at 654-1947.

CU Ballroom Set
For New England
Choral Program
The New England Conserv
tory Chorus will present a co.
cert tonight. March 9, in the College Union Ballroom at 8:15. A
mission to the concert, sponsord,
by the College Union Progr.
Board, is $1.
The evening program will
dude Vivaldi’s selections from
"Magnificant Ossecens’
the
selections from "Cantata 4
Gloria in Excelsis" by Bach, ti.
liturgical settings, Ligeti’s "I
edema" and Cliff’s selectio
from "Carmina Burana."
Lorna Cooke deVaron, condut
tor of the chorus, joined the New
England Conservatory in 1947
and has been leading the group
since that time. She also teaches
choral conducting at the Conservatory.
In the past, the Chorus has
introduced American premieres o
compositions by Bernstein, Baird.
Lidholm and Shaffer; and world
premeires of works by Beuchtger,
Pinkham, Thompson, Fine and
Cogan.
Extensive tours outside the
US. have included the &MC:
Union, where they received highest critical acclaim.

Blood, Sweat, etc
To Perform Soon
Blood, Sweat and Tears. one of
the nation’s most popular ant
successful pop groups, will appear on Saturday. March 21, a
8:30 p.m at the Oakland Coliseum.
Winner of five Grammy nominations in 1970, this band has had
numerous successes. Their first
Columbia album, "Child Is Father
to the Man." is a million -dollar
gold album. Their second, "Blood,
Sweat and Tears." has sold over
two million copies and still sells
over ten thousand copies a day.
David Clayton-Thomas, is lead
singer, guitarist and composer.
Alto-saxophonist Fred Lipsius arranges for the group and also
directs the horn section. Lew Sol off and Chuck Winfield doubles
on trumpet and flugelhorn. Othei
members of the group are: Diet,
Halligan, organ: Jerry Hyman
trombone; Steve Katz. guitar:
Jim Fielder, bass; and Robb
Colomhy. drums.
Tickets for this performance
are now on sale at Palo Alto I3ox
Office 1328-1723i, San Jose Flo,
Officio 1246-1160). Batik Mark it
San Francisco 1775-20211, .31.
Coliseum agencies, all Sears
Macy’s and Emporium Stores an
All TRS and Compu-ticket outPriCIN tor tiekels are $5.5c
$4.50 and $3.50.

’
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Tracksters Shine
In Home Opener
Excellent earls season performances by Spartans Sam Caruthers, Mike Metz, Marion Anderson, Kirk Clayton. and ex -Spartan John Carlos highlighted SJS’
first home track meet Saturday
at the Tartan track.
No team scores were kept in
the triangular meet with Cal
Davis and Cal State Hayward.
Caruthers pole vaulted 17-0 for
a career outdoor best and a tie
for the Tartan track record held
by Chris Papanielaou. Caruthers
cleared 17-0 on his first attempt.
but missed at 17-4.
Metz threw the javelin 238-4
for a lifetime best and the second
best throw in SJS history. The
record is held by Dan Studney at
247-2.
Marion Anderson long jumped
25-114 and Kirk Clayton ran the
100 in 9.5 and the 220 in 21.1.
Clayton was the official winner in
both races, although he was beaten in both by ex-SJS star John
Carlos, who ran unofficially. Carlos ran 9.4 and 20.8.
SJS coach Bud Winter was
pleased with the meet and noted
the performances of SJS athletes
Anderson, Caruthers, Clayton and
Metz as ones "which will hold up
for a long time." All five marks
are among the best in the world
this season.

S kiKiNG POSE

Elmo Dees 01 SJS ran an escellent 47.5 anchor leg on the
mile relay to beat Don Webster
of Hayward State, who had a
five-yard lead on Dees at the es change. Dees also won the 440 al
47.7.
Good performances by Fred
Jackson, Adrian Porter, John
Powell and Bruce ’Wilhelm joined
those of Metz, Caruthers and Anderson in an outstanding day for
field events.
Jackson, competing unattached.
Former
high jumped 6-11’2.
Spartan Powell. competing unofficially. threw the discus 165-1,
Wilhelm, also unofficially, put tle
shot 61-8’2, and Porter won the
triple jump for SJS at 49-7.
With no steeplechase scheduled, veteran Darold Dent moved
into the mile and won in 4:11.6.
Buck Black, who usually runs the
mile, was mm en) to the 880 Is cause regular SJS 880 star Neville Myton was running in a meet
in Panama. Black won the event
in 1:54.5 and also filled in well
for Myton on the mile relay.
George Carty won the l’20-yard
high hurdles for SJS and ran a
leg on the Spartans winn’ng 440
relay team, which clocked 41.2.
Although bothered by the flit,
Len Gaskill won the 44(i-yard
intermediate hurdles in 54.2.

11

Dietrick finished in a secondplace tie with Los Angeles State’s
Ron Knight, also a second squad
selectee, with a 20.5 conference
average and was fourth in PCAA
rebound figures.
Long
champion
Conference
Beach State placed a total of
three players on the honor squads.
George Trapp, a unanimous selection and voted the Most Valuable Player, was joined on the
first team by Billy Jankans, while

Intramurals
Independent upper division basketball playoffs begin tonight.
Representing A League in the
playoffs will be unbeaten Zoo
No. 1, Enforcers, and Ques. The
fourth spot will be decided tonight as Gras Menageri and the
Lucubrators (both with 2-3 records) tip off in a 6 p.m. elimination game. B League squads Zoo
No. 2 and Panthers along with
C division champ Red Horde and
D League winner I.N. round out
the tourney teams.
In action last Thursday, the
Lucubrators (Mike Duggan 21
points, Johnnie LeTourneau 16)
won in overtime from the Vicis
(Jed Virts 12), 51-41 and fraternity league leading Theta Chi
(Dave Mercer 19) defeated SAE
(Tom Engel 15), 53-44.
For G division championship,
US (Louie Godinez 15) edged the
Misfits (Bruce Anderson 231.
Other games showed the Stoners (Tony Guiteriz 19) whipping
the Lingams (Jay Yerman 131,
61-38; Sigma Nu No. 1 (Roger
McGowan 21) outscoring Sigma
Pi (Jim Bosally 24), 68-31; SAM
(Terry Speizer 12) picked up a
34-25 win over Pi Kappa Alpha;
DSP No. 1 (Steve RcIter 16)
falling to Acacia (Greg Manley
25), 57-39 and the Drury Lances
(Steve Dean 14) beating the SAE
Hackers
(Roger Chism
13),
43-35.

HAWAII
SUMMER SESSION WITH

AY
DAYS

598

Plus 514
Tax

SJS Nine Goal:
New Win Streak
By KEN LUTHIf
patty Sports Editor
SJS’ baseball wain ran into
some tough pitching Friday and
Saturday, resulting in a stymied
offensive attack, and the Spartans dropped from the ranks of
the undefeated, losing two out of
three weekend encounters to end
their fist -game winning streak
and leave them with a 6-2 record.
Gene Menges’ nine attempts to
start another victory skein Tuesday against San Francisco State.
Game time is 2:30 p.m on the Gators’ diamond.
SJS could muster a total of but
six runs and 11 hits against Stanford and University of the Pacific en route to losing 4-1 Friday
to the Indians and splitting to
Saturday twinbill with the Tigers,
5-2 and 4-0.
Stanford’s ace hurler, Phil Keller, bad luck and all, shutout the
Spartans without a hit for six
and two-thirds innings en route
to striking out 14 S.IS batters for
the game.
The Spartans’ only hit was a
seventh-inning single by outfielder Jim Kilburg. Kilburg then stole
second base hut Keller struck out
Tom McLachan to end one of the
few SJS scoring chances.

Coby All-League Pick
Center-forward Coby Dietrick
landed a second team berth on
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association All-League team announced
last week, picked by the conference’s six head coaches.
The 6-11 senior led the Spartans in season scoring with a
19.2 per game average and also
paced the Spartans in rebounding
with an 11.5 average.

AHEAD 1-0

Shawn Johnson won a second
team berth.
Others on the first team included Doug Rex ICC Santa
Bambara), Lucius Davis (Fresno
State), Mose Adolph (LA State)
and John Teschogl i Santa Barbara ).
Joining Dietrick, Johnson and
Knight on the second team were
Rob Stephens and Bob Vasilovich (Fresno i and Morris Thomas 1Los Angeles State I,

Saturday. Spartans Bob Grover
and Dennis Grist combined to
register a 5-2 win for SJS in the
first of two against the Tigers.
Though Grover walked six and
Grist four. the Spartans made
the most of four COP errors and
six free passes, though managing
only three singles and a Gary
Cunningham double. Grover got
his second win against no losses.
SCORIA:8S DUEL
Tiger hurler Mike Normoyle
and Al Withol battled eight
scoreless innings before COP parlayed three hits, two walks and
an error for four ninth -inning
runs to take the second game,
4-0.
In being shutout for the first
time this season, the Spartans
could never string together more
than two hits in one inning, except the second.
After catcher Mike Hazelhofer
led off with a smash between
htird and short, Rhodes and Jon
Hennig struck out. Kilburg then
followed with a single in the same
spot, but McLachan flied out to
center to end the threat.
The Spartans failed to capitalize on another opportunity in
the next inning. Following a
dropped fly ball, Ariza struckout
and Cunningham’s infield single
put runners on first and second.
But Withol was picked off second base by Normoyle, and after
Cunningham had stolen second,
shortstop Tom Corder flew out
to right, ending the inning.

The Spartans had gone ahead
in the fourth frame and maintained a 1-0 margin until the Indians tied it in the eighth and
then broke loose for three ninthinning markers to take the win.
SJS got its only run after two
were down in the fourth. Indian p*********************t
catcher Bob Reece, attempting to
pick off Al Arias, who got aboard
via an error, threw into rightfield
allowing Raleigh Rhodes to score
from second. Rhodes had walked
and gone to second on an error.
The Indians went ahead in the
ninth on two walks, an error, a
double by Hank Snider, a single
by Keller and a forceout.
Freshman Mike Rusk, who relieved starter Jay Fike in the
sixth, took the loss for SJS.
************************

i
Action *:*
1. Day Nursery *:*
*

Skinner Paces Final
Freshman Statistics
Slick 6-2 guard Johnnie Skinner, out of Philadelphia, headed
1969-70 final fmrsh basketball statistics as compiled by Sports Information Director Hal Ramey.
Skinner, the leading candidate
from coach Stan Morrison’s 18-3
freshmen for a starting berth on
next seasons’ varsity. totalled 419
points for a 22.1 per game average, had a team -high .735 free
throw percentage (75 of 1021,
compiled a .497 field goal figure
and nabbed 78 rebounds.

SPARTAN DAUM- 5

leaders instill klical
cluded center Jan Adamson, .569
field goal Percentage leader and
team rebound best of 188 19.4
average I; guard-forward Dave
Gainza, who averaged a second
best 14.6 points tier game, and
Leon Ileauchman. who Mlle on
strong in the latter part of the
seasen to finish as the runner-up
to Skinner in floor accuracy with
a .5 ]7 mark. neaLlehman else
:oft 9.8 Ma 7kei s per con -

Final Frosh Statistics
FT-A Pct. REB. TP Avg.
Pct.
PG-A
78 419 22.1
Johnnie Skinner 172-346 497 75-102 .735
.598 164 291 14.6
121-267 .453 49-82
Dave Gainza
.670 188 229 11.5
84-150 .569 61-91
Jan Adamson
60 217 10.9
.683
87-288 .382 43-63
Gary Ghidinelli
.584 98 167 9.8
Leon Beauchman 61-118 .517 45-77
95
5.3
.540 94
.420 27-50
34-81
Dave Paul
90 5.6
.400 57
8-20
.471
41-87
Kris Sorensen
3.9
.750 24 47
.432 9-12
19-44
Tom Engel
3.5
29 45
.591
.421 13-22
16-38
Tony Frye
18 2.0
12
.571
.389 4-7
7-18
Jon Cantor
1.8
14
6
.000
.636 0-4
7-11
Rich Taylor
8
1.3
7
.800
.333 4-5
2-6
Nick Chargin
1.7
4
5
.333
1-3
.400
2-5
Barry Zelner
4 2.0
0
.000
1.000 0-0
2-2
Keith Peters
2 0.5
2
.000
.500 0-0
1-2
Mike Marshall
1.0
0
2
1.000
.000 2-2
0-1
Kevin McSherry
0 0.0
1
.000
.000 0-1
0-1
Rich Blakewell
3
1.5
0
.750
.000 3-4
0-1
Others
656-1406 .466 344-545 .632 955 1656 78.8
SJS Totals

THE STRAIN OF A TOP EFFORT shows on the face of javel n
thrower John Holladay, who unleashed the best throw of his
life against Stanford in SJS’ season opener. His effort of 229-6
was good for only second as he was topped by teammate Mike
Metz, who had a heave of 231-0, also his top effort.

1 Pre School and Full Time
21/2-6 years old
**
244-2909
41*
:
The Nursery that
gives your child
:a
attention.

This is the
only hand out
you 11 get
from us.

THE
B RAS S RAIL

HOWARD TOURS
ORIGINAL STUDY TOUR In the PACIFIC
Earn college credits while enjoying
summer in beautiful Hawaii with the
nationally famous Howard Tours. 22nd
annual year. Enroll at University of
Hawaii Marva Campus or in the San
Francisco State College el
at
Waikiki where you choose pass/fall or
alphabetical grades. With us you "live"
In Hawaii, not just see it-you personally enjoy the very best of Island fun,
not just read about it. Price Includes
jet roundtrip from West Coast, Waikiki
hotel-apartment with daily maid sea.
ice, and most diversified schedule of
dinners, parties, shows, sightseeing,
cruises, beach activities, cuiturai
events, etc.
APPLY: HOWARD TOURS, INC.; 522
grand Ave.; Oakland, California 94410
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Our recruiter’s handshake is straight, from the
shoulder. And Si) is his talk.
He’ll neither promise the world nor expect it
in return. He’s interested in meeting young
people with ability and desire. In return he’s
prepared to offer careers with challenge and
opportunity.
If the chance to advance yourself in direct

proportion to your abilities sounds like the way
you like to do business, our business would
like to meet you. We can do something for you,
if you can do something for us.
Western
'Representing: Pacific Telephone
Electric Company Sandia Corporation
Dell
Telephone Laboratories
A.T.&T. Long Lines
and Operating Companies throughout the United States.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

Sign up in the Placement Office. Interviewing on campus March 19 & 20

:
:*
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**
*
*
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Spartaguide
TODAY
Campus .1intss.sticiors. spartan
S a in. to 10 I, rn.. C.1’ Pacific Room. All students welcome to lobus and participate in
a Bible lie of t, N7 o:ohon. Halleu ’,:nrclay. March
luiah! tht,
11-;
Sas anceitinnt
1.1. ii.
.
j
of Slag
na taunt! t
CTITA’alas
Housing l’unamittee..1 to 5 p.m.,
C.1’. -Diablo Room.
Pi Omega Pl. 5 p.m.. Ed 331.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m.. (TU.(Tlystancian Room. Actives and
pledges meeting.
Concert, 515 p.m..
room. MTH sponsors the New
England Conservatory Chorus.
Ski Club. Tickets on sale now
in the Student Affairs
mssenisuB
’id
the
Office,
second
ro
f,.
’tof
.’
(
this weekends Heavenly Valley ski tri). $15 for members.
1$21 to non-members.
TOMORROW
NN t’nited [’mums CrusadeW
p.m , Jo%tries (1111CMi,
nah’s Wail, 300 S. 10th St. All
students invited to a 40 cent hot
lunch and to hear Peter Ellis
speak on ecology
Baptist Student 11111111, 7:30
p.m.. C.U.-Diablo Room. Open to
all, to discuss subjects relevant
to today’s ,tadcre.nilitte !Mi; i
tiii,jm i0.11
: :51 Deadt
!I .
ner, Tigr
line to resccse .5 dintag and buy
tickets is today. Slt for journalism
studonts. S4 to mat-. gvailable at
11, finis
I :1st rii..t:
Journg 1 ism
of-lice.
’

WEDNESDAY
Faculty Book Talk, 12:30 p.m.,
(’.U.-Umunhom Room. Dr. Roche
of New Colleg,e on -The Whole
World’s Catalogue" by S. Brand.
1970 Climate illm Series, 3:30
and 7 p.m Morris Dailey. ’The
st,p%’ sponsored freely by
AS. :ind Audio Visual
Service Center.
Young Amerksne for Freedom
3:30 p.m.. CH 162. All
young Americans for freedom are
invited to attend.
THURSDAY
Blood Drive, 8:30 a.m., to 4
C.U.-Ballroom. Sponsored
by AFROTC and Angel Flight
for the Red Crass.
Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam
ISMC), 7:30 p.m., C.U.-Calaveras
Room. Help plan the April 15
Peace March in San Jose.
sATURDAY
llllll unieation - Residence
(UM) 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. S.F.
YMCA camp at La Honda. With
theme of love, car pools leaving
at 7:30 a.m. from Women’s Gym.
Tickets available at Seventh
Street table or in Old cafeteria
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
CONTINI’0115
SpartaCamp Counselors, AS.
Council office. Interviews and applications available now through
March 20.
Friends Outside, 712 Elm St.,
295-6033 or 300 S. 10th St. Volunteers desperately needed as Big
Brothers and Sisters as well as
special tutors.

SHARE Seeks Ham Operator’s Help
in 1970
has hecil to combat the disease Of
smog. garbage, DDT, and the
population bomb.
While these p roblems a re being
attacked as a world-wide effect,
fulmar
:
5,11;.1,11,1

FLY

JET CHARTER
ONE WAY

OAKLAND TO LONDON
ROUND TRIP

$275
OAKLAND TO
LONDON -AMSTERDAM
For complete flight schedule
phone

(415) 392-8513
OR WRITE

.irrs

II \WI I
I I,
"1",1;k1 1
\ "s. I 11 NI
Ct. 91103
Mail tee ten) charter night schedul
’IAM E
ci STREET

CITY & 71’
b14,0,0zortrorezezotori."..e..0-

ik
Ix as World
Continue

level
overlooked.
In San 1,.
there is a 63-yearold man who is almost totally
disabled, having partial use of his
hands and aims, says Tim Collins of SHARE, SJS tutorials
program.
This gentleman, who is too old
to be identified with a youth
movement, desires to operate a
ham radio station, Collins said.
Anyone who knows how to operate a ham station and can
spend a few hours helping this
man is requested to contact Collins in Barracks 14 or by calling
’286-6785.

Looking for a great meal?
Try Red Barn’s combination of a

MG BARNEY’

Fch Tries & Coke

Dr. William R. Coulson, director of the Ceter for studies of
the Person in La Jolla, Calif., will
speak on "Education and the
Need for Community."
The 35-year-old psychologist
and his family of seven children’
form an experimental project
staff of the Center for Studies
of the Person. Their "Project on
Community" has long-range inANNOUNCEMENTS Ol
terests in the experiences of community, in families, in school YOGA & MEDITATION - MWFS 7.30.
classrooms, in religious life and 9:30 eve. 70 Ha...Sorra Way, S.J. 286.
1 ,
5487. Sri F.
the urban tangle.
JOIN THE STUDENT INVASION OF
PSYCHOLOGIST
HAWAII. Special stccent offer includes
all airfare, 5 islands, a car, voyage on a
The licensed psychologist holds schooner & more for $269. If you can
psychoa doctorate in counseling psychoit and want more info. call Denn,s
at 292.3946 evenings.
logy from UC Berkeley.
Dr. Coulson is co-editor with NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs
ad licensed pilots. Four a
Carl Rogers of "Man and the students
craft, low membership fees & motif’ .
Science of Man" and is a consult- dues. Cert. fl;ght instructors avail. 722ing editor for the "Studies of the 6160.
_
Person" series.
FRIENDS OUTSIDE NEEDS TUTORS
He is presently completing a NOW!
se, /12
critical analysis of sensitivity
training which is one of his pro- SUN VALLEY EASTER, Marc,’. 21.28 In’
fessional interests.
5
’.d Jet, bus trans.:
’
, 7 full days lifts. 7
Dr. Coulson stresses, "The Way B: Jom. $223.60. Call Bob
to foster the kind of open communication that can lead to crea- ANY AMERICAN BOOK in print at
tive educational activity is to 1;
5
also French,
AMOR
moan (r,l,
!
make occasions for this com- G... ,
munication. Give people the op- LIBP’ cl".t B 156. 1.y_a.-.. .115076.
social
portunity for it and, reluctantly INDIA ASSOC. presents ,
movie NA1 ROSHNI’ New Light) with
at first and then with enthusi- English Subtitle on March 7, 6:00 P.M.
asm, they will do it. Not because at Morris Dailey Aud. Everyone wel.
they are tricked into it but be- CAR RALLYE - Mar. IS Rags. at
cause now they have the op- G.E.M. No. 1st, 9-12 a.m. 3 -Leg unor.
dinary fun Relive 13 trophies, door
portunity."
prizes, 2 par plagues per car. $3 or 50c
off w/this ad. By RACE.. Ltd. Chapter
MANIPULATE SYMBOLS
F.C.C.A .G.B.R.
"Even though schools are in- FLY TO EUROPE: $299, June 11
tended to teach people to speak 79. 0. .1 London.Paris.Home. C
297.9976.
or to manipulate symbols, they
have not provided opportunities DID YOU KNOW there is a shop called
; i 4,:’ "
:COUNT FASHIONS in
for people to speak about the:
- you can ouy new and
things which are difficult to say:
ty" clothes for women
low. low prices? (sizes
the crazy things, the hunches.
s’ have Magnin’s, Lanz,
the feelings, the inappropriate 3
,
Bobbie Brooks, Italtan
things. These turn out to be the
:or 1/4 of the original
nexus of creativity. Sometimes
rsity Ave. Los Gat,
- Hill Rd. and Lark
people level with each other and
or 356.6314. Open 10
smile a lot at each other after& Sunday.
ward. Crazy things like that. If
you can’t be crazy you can’t be
AUTOMOTIVE 121
creative.’
C’

Elliott stated that the organization intends to "bring the faculty together in an academic environment while also enjoying the
benefits of a faculty club." He
added that the 350 members will
enjoy coffee, lunches and good
company to help boost dwindling
academic spirits on campus.
Lounges, reading rooms, meal
service, stereo equipment, game
rooms and overnight accommodations as well as permanent rooms
are some of the pleasures of the
club.

SHAKING?

SHY?

64c

Bill Hutchinson, Experimental
College coordinator for the ecology seminar commented, "It was
unfortunate that the lecture was
so sparsely attended. We were
very disappointed with the poor
attendance."
The series will continue on
March 19 with Peter Behr, a
Mann County supervisor, speaking on the project to preserve
Point Reyes.

slide projectors, and two tape
recorders, Professor Hatch presented the audience of 25 with a
visual experience of the environmental decay faced by the world.
The lecture was presented by
dubbing factual remarks onto an
audio tape, which, for the most
part, played popular music. Not
all of Hatch’s remarks were
audable, however, because of the
background music.

SCARED?

VW REPAIR, New, Rebuilt or Used
Parts. Save $ on Labor & Parts. I will
buy your broken down or wrecked VW.
Herbr- 92 Goodyear, SJ. 292-3768.
’64 ALFA: Nov overhaul,new tires & top.
AM
3’^ or best offer. Call
PORSCHE 1961
Coupe. Less than
500 r
Dark gm. w/
grey
;2
5’7.8525 aft. 6 p.m,
’66 DODGE CUSTOM SPORTSMAN
AM ra :
1. " or 50" x 76- bed.
side to. u, B ’l. ’,r,monomatic toilet.
295-8912 after 5 or see car parked days
9th & San Carlos. $975.
’58 FORD - Stick - overdrive 2-door
sedan, V.8 $150, good radio & heater,
292-4553 after 5 p.m.

,.s 1
CLA,S1CAL GUITAR, R,serez, Must sell, GIRL WANTED to share
. offer. Cal Bob, 287-1865. bdon Apt. In Campus Community w/3
286-1799.
Call
$47.50/mo.
others.
’65 YAMAHA - Big Bear -Excellent
MALE-ROOMMATE WANTED-2 bdrm.
turn. apt. 2 mi. from school $85/mo.
HALF INTEREST IN SAILBOAT. Core’
8:30 a.m. or 6:30 p.m.
r ’5. Now berthed Redwood City, 298-3684
Sa. ta Cruz. Separate Sailing ROOM & BOARD, with private apt., to
335.5132.
be shared with I other male. 5 weekly
T .
GERRARD STEREO TURNTABLE - Per. dinners, 292-7278.
1.
Also
EICO stereo amp. In MALE ROOMMATE: To share 2 bdrm.
-7 cond. Make offer. 293-5631 after with 3 others. $50/mo. 429 S. 9th #11.
294.5590 or 433-4590. Tony or Cal
SURPLUS - G.I. and COMMERCIAL IDEAL FOR MARRI7.26522.bdrm dupleTs
, lets pea coats, bell boo, pants near City Coll. Available after Easter.
polyfoam, camping supplies. $140;rno. Unfurn. 28
gear, boots. BARGAIN FEMALE TO SHARE 1 bdrm. lux. apt.
I Irklaq
250 N. 1st St. Hours: 9.6. Closed w’ke carpet, pool. $55/mo. 259.9679. Out
.s 287-3942.
of sight!
ONE BDRM. DUPLEX UNFURNISHED
HELP WAKED 41
-Close to school. Married couples only.
$100,uso. Call 287-4900.
INSIDE SALES, men, good salary. Start 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed I blk.
week. Work until sum- from campus. $40/mo. Call 287-7654.
today, 22 hrs.
mer. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S. 1st
STOP! Female roommate needed to
Rm. 207.
2 bdrm., 2 bath apt. with
SALE. Ice Cream, Soft Drink vending share deluxe
286.4538.
route. Part or full time. Must have 3 others. $57.50/mo.
Edwards
Mr.
drivers license. We train.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 1 bdrm. apt.,
358 No, Montgomery 9-11 em, 297-4228. convertible into two bdrms.. $65/mo. 620
PART-Time 8. temp. babysitters & house- S. 9th St. #21.
keepers needed. Heatherlee Agency. 2963533.
LOST AND FOUND 161
DELIVERYMAN, Light Deliveries, AM’s
9.1. No selling. Payday every day. De- LOST: 2/19/70 Man’s gold wedding
pendable .-ar necessary. Apply at 3400 band. antigued. UNUSUAL REWARD.
Suite *3, Santa Clara 251-0165 after 7 p.m. or 294-2287.
El Carr
befwee t , a.m.
HOUSING 151

PERSONALS 171

FREE RM/BOARD: to chick as housekeece companion for handi-cap man.
Call Robert. 298-2308.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, U.D. 2
bdrm., 2 bath. 508 S. 1 Iti St. *7
Maid service inc. $50/month 298-3236
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
one bedroom furn. apt. Next to SJS
available March 1, Call 297-0296.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
new apt. with two others. Neer campus.
Call 298.4644.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to
share 2i/i bdrm. penthouse. apt. $75.00
ea. 5 blks from campus. 292-6604 am. s,
HI -RISE CONTRACT FOR SALMI InfereOed, Call or come see Sandi. RM
80’.1 297 3481,
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Over 21
11th. Pool. 3 bedroom
L
.
7E
ONE ORM, FURNISHED APT. Very
quiet. $85/mo. 674 S. 9th. Mature girls
only 286-2837.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 8 bdrm,
coed fuse, has 1 vacancy. 295-9691 429
S. 13th St. $75/mo. All util. paid.
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED TO SHARE 3
bdrm, house in Sunnyvale. Priv. rm. $45/
mo. Call Harry 245-0604 or 734-2330
{world
GIRL TO SHARE 2 BDRM. APT, with
one other. 1/2 block from campus. $65/
is, Call 298-6153,

WANTED: Teacher as a working partner
in a nursery, Minimum investment $2000.
Call 379-3635,
0 SON OF SPIRITI Noble have I
created thee yet thou hest abased thyself. Rise then unto that for which thou
west created. Baha’u’llah.
STOLEN FROM SJS GARAGE MARCH
2 -’66 Mustang. Greenish/gold. Small
5.15 sticker in rear window. lic. TCR467. $10 reward for info. Call Lynn 3789150 or 867-1845.

WHOEVER TOOK girl’s blue Schwinn
bike 3-5 fr. 315 S. 11th, please return.
It’s my only way to work. No questions.
SERVICE,’ (et

47o S.

_ ._

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Accurate, Minor Editing, Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244-6581.
RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
RECORDER: Free Service. No contract
Free Delivery in S.J. Call Esche’s 2512598.
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Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 -1 - 1:30-3:30
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amount tor
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CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
D Announcements (1)
0 Help Warded (4)
L] Peroonahl (7)
[j] Automotive (2)
Housing (5)
0 Sinks. (I)
Lost ind Found 00
0 TtallIP040441 00

0 fix sow (3)

Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.

.

CLASSIFIED RATES

11ARCH SPECIAL:
5 COFFEE

an ad:

Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

OrilT1
_
.-

GUITAR, CLASSICAL - ’,don strings.
.
- - not a s os
New $250.
,-.
$100. 738.2689.
EXEC. DESK. t-,ks ern, typewriter desk.
5. Metallic, w/hard rubber
. $200 new, asking $45. Phone

Sixth and Santa Clara

To Place

,

Fear no more . . .
Your friendly florist

.

Atit

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE. $109
ems way - $2139 round trip. Japan, $350
Contact Prof. Mage, 293-1033.
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DISCOUNTS available to holders of the
international student identity card. Few
info, regarding travel discounts end purchase of card, CONTACT: Internetionsi
Student Club of America, 11681 Stan
Vicente Blvd. #4, L.A., Calif.900411.
(213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Peed
Black, 2536 Regent, Berkeley. (415) 841.
1857.
DENVER! Rider needed to area at Easter
Vacation. Departure anytime after Met.
IS. Share Esp. Chuck 289-8616, 346 N.
7th Evenings.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Summer
flights: $270-$325 roundtrip, $150 Oneway. Coordinator: Professor Frank Peal.
247 Roycroft. Long Beach 90803. 4382179.
RIDE NEEDED from Fremont: T-Th for
8:30 class of betw. 12:15 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
will pay - Call John 657-4178 after
7 p.m.

AUTO INSURANCE - Annual Liability
Rates - Married or Single Ale 24 and
up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147, Mr.
Toll 241-3900.

.,

197

Expires Mar. 10

TRANSPORTATIOtt If

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
_._

’63 CORVAIR MONZA

.

TYPING - Theses Term Papers, Manuscripts, Etc. W,11 Edit. Satisfaction
Guaranteed, Call 294.3772.
FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet?
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
Hall, 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298-2308.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELEC-Third
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395, San Jose.
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES FOR
OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle.
Factory Mfg. major and small appliances.
Allied Export Distributors, 522 Merchant
Street, S.F. 94)11,
MEET YOUR PERFECT MATCH. CAM.
PUS DATING $2. 296-3533.
EXPERIENCED TYPING- ELECTRIC.
Term Papers, Thesis, etc. Dependable.
294-1313.
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectric.
Term Papers, reports, manuscripts. V.
Barker, 294-0076. Weekdays only 8-6.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, DAVID,
-Love Rubber Duck

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. Aslantan-298-4104.
’67 RANCHERO & ’63 LINC. New En- ENGLISH MAJOR share 3 bdrm house
and
tutor
me
in
English,
low
rent
for
TYPING
- thesis, term papers, etc.,
gine, brakes and tires. 3 spd. Hurst Linl.
eght person. 225-5345. after 4:30.
experienced and fast. Phone 261.8674,
Naug. int. Offer 258-8371.
’60 RENAULT DAUPHINE. Good for
oarts. New bros. $40. Call 294-3272.
’69 GTO. RAM AIR IV, 4 spd. & more.
Must Soli 43700 or offer. 415-593.6794.
’61 VW SEDAN-Good running cond.
$450. 739-5242 after 4:00 Joe.
’63 CORVAIR MONZA, 4 spd. Runs
good. $250 or offer. Call 292-2691.
’64 FIAT 1100 Sedan. Good Cond,finn.
$350. Phone Dale 286-1735.
r60 SPRITE ENGINE & Transmission As.
\Le:
, ir
,
sembly. Make Offer. Call Jerry Talburt
286-0183 After 6:00 pun.
’63 A.M. Sprite, excellent condition,
_now
_ tires $700 or offer, call 297.3964.
_
_
’64 TR-4 New paint, top, seat covers.
Excellent condition. $1500. Call Nick
298.7179.
’62 FALCON. 2 dr, hardtop., automatic,
radio -heater Very clean. Only $275. Call
286-8299.
’64 DODGE
ara, 2 dr hdt. V8, auto/
-s-:
TM
,g o and new tires, $800.
P

it,

"Love" is the theme of Saturiday’s Communications-i n -R
&nee seminar at the San Francisco YMCA camp at La Honda.
Costing $1.50, the discussion will
last from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Car
pools will leave Women’s Gym at
7:30 that morning. Tickets will
be on sale at the group’s Seventh
Street booth this week.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

SPEECHLESS?

Regular Price 840

"It take,, losioU tg
o
just to
produce the oxygen neees,:ary to
get one jet airplane off the
ground. None of what we are
spoiling can he replaced at the
same rate that it is being destroyed."
This
statement
best
summarizes yesterday’s ecology seminar lecture given by lkdid
Hatch, SJS art instructor.
Using a film projector. 110e,

The Experimental College continues its seminar on education
tomorrow, from 12 to 2 p.m. in
the Umunhum Room of the College Union.

SJS Faculty Club Provides Boost
For Dwindling Academic Spirits
The closing of Alpha Omicron
Pi Sorority last month, a result
of dwindling Greek spirit on campus and low membership, initiated ,the opening of the San Jose
State Faculty Club Inc. headquarters at 418 S. Eighth St.
The organization has been in
,.xistance for approximately two
according to Dick Elliott,
-,wiate professor of drama and
,ce president of the club.

To Face Environmental Decay ’Love, Discussion
Next CIR Topic

E

Phone

294-6414,

Ext. 2465

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count addroxlmetely 33 letters and spices for each Ilrgo)

_
Print Name
Address
City

For
Enclosed Is
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTA/1 DAILY CULISIF1EDI
SAN POSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
96114
Muse allso 2 dose saw *del Iss GS Is slim

daya

